
 
 

 

 

 
 

                            

3rd Aarhus Practice and  

Process Symposium 
   

June 1st 2023 

Location: Moesgaard Museum, Aarhus, Denmark 
 

The practice and process research group at Aarhus University (BSS) invites all researchers of Danish universities to the 

third edition of the Aarhus Practice and Process Symposium. At this one-day event, we celebrate our shared interest in 

practice and process research by presenting and discussing our research projects. Every participating researcher is 

asked to present his or her research project within 15 minutes, and it will be discussed by two opponents. The day will be 

complemented by a keynote by Prof. Marleen Huysman (VU Amsterdam). We also make sure to have plenty of time for 

socialization over coffee, cake, and lunch!  

 

Call for abstracts and participants 
 

We now welcome the submission of abstracts in all stages of development, from idea to full paper. Abstracts (app. 250 

words) should be submitted before 1st of May in the following form:           Register here 

 

We will compose a program based on the submissions. Extended abstracts or full papers (depending on the stage of 

development) are due on 10th of May so that two opponents have sufficient time to prepare feedback (note that if you 

sign up as a presenter, you are also expected to be an opponent). 

 

If you do not want to present, you are also more than welcome to attend the Symposium as participant (we may ask you 

to be an opponent though 😉). Please use the same form to sign up. 

 

The participation in the symposium is free of charge and covers food and beverages for the day. We have only limited 

space, so we accept participants on first come first served base. 

 

If you have any questions don't hesitate to contact us. We are looking forward to learning more about you and your 

research! 

  

Best regards 

The APPS organizing committee 

Pernille Smith, Madalina Pop, Susan Hilbolling and Juliane Möllmann 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=Nh39Ycv-yke319DfA3ChmPJ-Fy_7Z8RAtii8qwYAnk1UNjdDSU45REpROEU4TlNMTVBQVlBCQzJXVC4u&wdLOR=c20930103-6F27-3D4E-A39D-8AF5E3BE113B
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=Nh39Ycv-yke319DfA3ChmPJ-Fy_7Z8RAtii8qwYAnk1UNjdDSU45REpROEU4TlNMTVBQVlBCQzJXVC4u&wdLOR=c20930103-6F27-3D4E-A39D-8AF5E3BE113B
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